Travel Vaccinations

April 2017

At this time the Linden Medical Group are only able to provide the NHS Vaccinations recommended for travel. You will need to seek travel advice and including Non NHS travel immunisations from another service, we strongly recommend a Specialist Travel Centre or this can be available at some Pharmacies. Most vaccinations require a course and can take time to get into your system and where possible you should plan to seek an appointment at a Specialist Travel Clinic 6-8 weeks before you travel. If you require the NHS vaccinations simply return to the practice, with the form below completed, and book the next available appointment with a Practice Nurse. If the next available appointment is not soon enough for your travel needs then you will need to pay for the injections at the Travel Service.

A summary of your vaccinations according to our records can be obtained via the Practice Reception on request.

You might find visiting the following websites helpful:

NHS Choices at - www.nhs.uk
www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk
www.travelhealthpro.org.uk
www.dh.gov.uk/travellers
www.fco.gov.uk/travel
www.carolinesrainbowfoundation.org

Name: ____________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

Date of Birth: ____________________________

I have attended a travel advice service and they have recommended I have the following vaccinations (Please tick).

□ Diphtheria, polio and tetanus (combined booster)
□ Hepatitis A
□ Typhoid
□ Cholera

Signed: ____________________________ Date: ________________